
ITFirms reveals a list of  Top Artificial
Intelligence Companies

ITFirms reveals a list of the best AI

developers in 2021!

UNITED STATES, July 20, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- When you love

what you do, all day, every day – we

accomplish more than we envision.

Here's to these top artificial Intelligence

Companies that did what they claim;

ITFirms clinched the scenario by

placing them sequentially on their

webpage.

What is discerning here is – that these

companies are consistent but do not

stagnate. They are growing and

performing and showing tangible

results. Sometimes they are individual

contributors working in specialized

technical areas. They continually keep

abreast and contribute to the

advancement of their discipline – AI

and ML. They are viewable as leading

experts within and outside their

domain.

These companies have proven that

most jobs require expertise and skill

instead of "that's how we've always

done!"; challenging the status quo and

existential crisis, which requires

rethinking the why and how things

work. They used this opportunity to

root out long-held dormant practices

and institute new smart ones for work.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.itfirms.co/top-artificial-intelligence-companies/
https://www.itfirms.co/top-artificial-intelligence-companies/


Here’s they go:

1. Dogtown Media

2. Codiant Software Technologies

3. Oxagile

4. Apptread

5. Avenga

6. AI Superior

7. Armada Labs

8. Miquido

9. KitelyTech

10. Vellgus

About ITFirms

They list IT companies that persevere to be the best in their domain. Their work is complacent

and globally assertive!
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/546236204
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